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A Small Reunion
The Naked And Famous

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             A SMALL REUNION - The Naked and Famous
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enjoy!

Tabbed by: drY321
E-mail: and_1_skip@hotmail.com

Tuning: standard

Capo: 4

       Csus4     C       Am     Fm7     G
e|-------0-------0-------0-------0------x-------|
B|-------1-------1-------1-------1------0-------|
G|-------0-------0-------2-------2------0-------|
D|-------3-------2-------2-------3------0-------|
A|-------3-------3-------0-------3------2-------|
E|-------x-------x-------x-------x------3-------|

There are a few hammer on s between C and Csus4 in the first verse:
e|-------0-------|
B|-------1-------|
G|-------0-------|
D|-------2h3-----|
A|-------3-------|
E|-------x-------|
It is difficult to tab out when they occur, so just listen to the song to figure
it out!

You can play the bar chords for the chorus/heavy parts of the song if you wish,
but I 
think the standard chords sound fine.

Bar chords:
         C       Am     Fm7     G
e|-------x-------x-------x-------x-------|
B|-------5-------x-------x-------x-------|
G|-------5-------x-------2-------4-------|
D|-------5-------7-------3-------5-------|
A|-------3-------7-------3-------5-------|
E|-------x-------5-------1-------3-------|



                           Csus4
I don t mean to sound ungrateful
                          C
Shouldn t we both be in frame?
                           Csus4
For such a reconnecting gesture
                    Am
To be voyeurs in exchange

                        Fm7
We could say we didn t mean it
                          C
We could dig up all the names
                          Csus4
We could brag about our future
                        G
Talk about our leaving day

                         Am
We could have a small reunion
                            Fm7
For all the people that we knew
                            G
We ll all get drunk and celebrate
                           C
Here s to me and here s to you

C
Do we?          x2

                         Fm7
Savour all the little pieces
                          C
Picture rooms and empty seats
                     Fm7
Imagine everybody leaving
                            Am
Without the starving self-esteems

                            Fm7
We could say we didn t mean it
                          C
We could dig up all the names
                          Fm7
We could brag about our future
                        G
Talk about our leaving day

                         Am
We could have a small reunion
                            Fm7



For all the people that we knew
                            G
We ll all get drunk and celebrate
                               Am
Here s to different shades of blue

                         Fm7
Here s to faces of our memories
                     G
To reprimanded attitudes
                          Am
To forgetting all the pretence
                           Fm7
To all the people that we knew
                            G
We ll all get drunk and celebrate
                            C
Here s to me and here s to you

C C Fm7 C Fm7 Am Fm7 C
Fm7 G Am Fm7 G C
Do we?


